
NORTH ISLAND LODGE

lap of luxury
EXPERIENCE THE FLOATINGEXPERIENCE THE FLOATING



welcome to north island lodge

Anchored in scenic Beal Cove on the southwest side of Langara Island, North Island Lodge is a floating lodge that 

offers rustic charm and swift access to your next Salmon fishing adventure. Located just minutes from some of 

the world’s most productive fishing grounds, the waters surrounding the lodge are also a playground for many of 

nature’s wonders.

North Island Lodge is the quaint, cozy sister of the three northern West Coast Fishing Club properties: modest on 

the outside, but luxurious on the inside. A favorite among ardent anglers, North Island Lodge attracts a long list of 

regular guests who return year after year for its relaxed, friendly atmosphere and unparalleled fishing.

the resort experience           Renowned for its world class service, comfortable accommodation for 

up to 24 guests, and superb dining, North Island Lodge offers guests the unique experience of having lines in the 

water while others are just getting started.

Enjoy personalized service in the guest lounge, complete with large-screen satellite televisions and wet bar. Relax 

in the cozy and plush facilities, catch up on the day’s fishing stories around the fire, or take in your own personal 

ocean view from one of the 12 guest rooms, each suitable for both single and double-occupancy and complete with 

private en-suite.  



world-class fishing           A paradise for first-timers and expert anglers alike, North Island Lodge 

offers guided or self-guided packages. Safe and reliable Eaglecraft fishing boats, featuring top-of-the-line equipment 

are literally at your door-step, meaning that Langara Island’s world-famous Salmon fishing is just minutes away. 

the ultimate corporate experience                   The West Coast Fishing Club is an industry 

leader in corporate fishing adventures. With an expert Client Service team and the latest communication 

technologies, our resorts are popular among sales teams, clients, and executives from around the world as an ideal 

place to build relationships, both personal and professional.

North Island Lodge’s intimate atmosphere and surrounding marine wilderness are the perfect setting for you to 

host your private fishing adventure. Convenient access to the fishing grounds, combined with industry leading  

service from all North Island Lodge staff are sure to make your corporate experience a success and produce  

lasting value for all.

North Island Lodge offers all-inclusive trip packages for groups of up to 24 guests.  Each three or four-night 

package can be fully customized to suit your needs. 

EACH PACkAGE INCLuDES:
•   Flights from Vancouver to the lodge (private charter and helicopter) •   Deluxe accommodations 

•   Guided & self-guided fishing •   Gourmet dining •   Host bar (beer and wine)   

•   Custom fishing equipment and weather gear •   Fish cleaning, freezing, and packaging for taking home

Please contact your sales associate for individual package details and pricing.

*Rates do not include tax, fishing licenses, gratuities, beer on boats, and custom fish processing. packages
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